A variety of tremors Neither tremorous activity of the orofacial and pharyngeal muscles nor tremor of the limbs, the head or the trunc was observed during sustained vowel sounds.
A sister of the patient, a paternal aunt and her son, had also suffered from a cerebellar syndrome with onset at the age of about 50 years. Autosomal dominant purely cerebellar hereditary ataxia was diagnosed.
Speech recording and processing Speech testing included sustained phonation on /u/ and /a/ "as long as possible on a single breath", the production of single isolated vowels (/a/, /u/, /i/, /y/; six times each for "approximately two seconds", in a randomised order), and the sustained production of voiceless fricatives (/f/, /sh/, /s/; "as long as possible on a single breath"). Whereas the vowel production tasks examine the patient's faculty of maintaining a stable laryngeal configuration, the fricative task requires the maintenance of stable articulatory configurations of lips and jaw (/f/), tongue blade and jaw (/s/), and tongue dorsum and jaw (/sh/), as a measure of articulatory stability of fricative production over time. In this study, the spectral shape of fricatives was modelled by the spectral centre of gravity. This parameter provides an index of the locus of energy concentration along the frequency axis and varies wlth the anterior-posterior position and the configuration of the tongue. Thus it should reflect alterations of the articulatory configuration required in the production of sustained /f/, /s/, and /sh/, respectively (see 7). During the patient's sustained production of voiceless fricatives no rhythmic modulation of either sound pressure level or spectral centre of gravity was present (fig 2) . The sudden drops in the centre of gravity contour of /sh/ seen in fig 2 reflect Oscillatory changes of subglottal air pressure sufficient for the generation of voice tremor should be reflected in the speech intensity contour, irrespective of whether the vocal folds are in an adducted or in an abducted position. In our patient the speech intensity contours of the sustained voiceless fricatives showed no rhythmic modulation, suggesting that the respiratory sytem did not contribute to any significant extent to the observed tremor. Even the spectral characteristics of the fricatives remained stable, meaning that no tremulous activity was present in the articulators either. In line with these results auditary evaluation of sustained voiceless fricatives did not reveal any tremulous sounds. Thus cerebellar voice tremor in this patient indicates an impairment of phonatory rather than articulatory or respiratory control. During sustained phonation the internal laryngeal muscles are in a state of isometric contraction and thus the cerebellar voice tremor has to be considered as a postural tremor.
Holmes suggested that cerebellar postural tremor reflects voluntary corrections compensating for the drifting of hypotonic muscles. '3 Recent experimental work emphasises instead the significance of stretch reflexes in the generation of postural tremor.415 It is known that during isometric contraction muscle spindles show high dynamic sensitivity to small length changes.'6 Laryngeal muscles are densely supplied with muscle spindles, whereas lips and tongue muscles have few or none. During position maintenance of lips and tongue while realising sustained fricatives (/f/, /sh/, /s/) no rhythmic oscillations could be detected. Thus the results of the analysis of cerebellar voice tremor fit into current conceptions of cerebellar postural tremor.
